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XII .-.l1fisceUanea, 

.1.Voie on the habit of the youn(f OIUJ1.;oo in q;'ecti1t(f Me e(f(fs anr{ 
'lIOlm(f of its foster-J)[went from the nest,-For many years I have 
been very desirous of observing the habit of the young Cuckoo 
at the time when it was just hatched, and when it was busy in 
ejecting the eggs and young of its foster-parent from the nest. 
DUling my stay at Oatlands m the summer of last year (1884) I 
am glad to say that a favoUl'able and satisfactory opportunity 
occurred of making this observation,. 

I began in June to search the gTouucls caJ.'e£uliy f01' as many 
nests as I (;ould find, that were likely to have Cuokoos' eggs in 
them, and was fortunate enough to find one in a spot convenient 
for making oontinued observations, on the 17th day of June,· 
1884. The Cuokoo's egg was in the nest of a Hedge A.ccentor, 
containing four of its own eggs; and built in a Bramble bush, 
near the bottom of the slopi1lg terrace at Oatlancls, I tried the 
Cuckoo's egg and one of the Hedgc Acccntor's in water, to as
certam if they were fresh 01' sitting. The former Hoated, denoting 
that it was sitting; the latter sinking to the bottom, was of 
course fresh. 

On the 25th of June I examined the nest. No change had 
taken place, There were still the onc Cuckoo's egg iu the nest 
and thc fOUl' Accent01"s. 

On Friday, the 27th June, I lookecI at the nest at thl'ee o'clock 
in the afternoon, and tho Cuckoo's egg was hatched, and onc of 
the A.ecentol's. At twenty-five minutes to six o'clock I looked 
at the nest agaiu, ancI another Accontor's egg was hatched, 

On SatllTday morning, 28th June, I rose early, and went to 
the nest at twenty minutes to four o'clock A.l\L All was quiet, 
and the old bu'cl on the nest. At two minutes past five o'clock 
saw into the nest. There were just the young Cuckoo, .the two 
young Accentors, and the two eggs. ,A few minutes after five 
o'clock the young Cuckoo attempted to put an egg out of the 
nest, by getting it on to its back m the most clumsy manner; 
but it diel not succeed in gctting the egg high enough to roll it 
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over the edge of the nest. Immediately after this proceeding 
the olel Hedge Accentol' came on to the edge of the nest, and 
stooped clown with its head into the nest, and took some white 
matter into its mouth (I think excrement from the young birds) 
and swallowed it. < The old bird went on to the nest and off 
again four or five times in about two ho·m's. I left for breakfast 
at eight o'clock, the old bird sitting on the nest. Retm'lled at 
half-past eight. The old bird was off the nest, and the young 
and eggs as before lying quiet at the bottom of the nest. I don't 
think the young bircls have been fed yet, The old bird has re
tnrned andis sitting 011 the llest. I feel SUl'e that the olel bu'd 
takes the dung D.-om the young birds and eats it. The old bird 
remained off about tell minutes at a time. She is back ancl on 
the nest again this time in a millute or two. She appeared to be 
very uneasy ancl1111comfortable, raising her wings and standing 
on her legs in the nest. In this position she made a kind of 
shuffle, and in a moment the· Cuckoo was on the back of the 
Hedge Aecentor, and, in another moment the Accontor was ofi' 
tlle nest and the Cuckoo into the nest ofi' her back: what this 
meant it is impossible to say. The mother was off for about 
ten minutes, and then on again and off, and when off an Accen
tor's egg was put on to the edge of the nest by the young Cuckoo· 
in my presence. This was at half-past ten. The egg rested on 
the edge of the nest for some time, and then it fell. down into 
the bu:sh, by the movements of the old birel on the edge of the 
nest. The Cuckoo then fell into the bottom of the nest, .ap
parently in a very agitated state and overpowered or exhausted 
by the effort. The mother then retUl'ned again to the nest, and 
proceeded as before in taking off the dung from the young and 
eating it. She remained a very ShOl-t time. on the nest, but 
seemecl very 1measy, raising herself and stan(ling in the nest. 
The Cuckoo seems to be increasing in bulk, and is much agitated, 
lying at the bottom of the nest, The two young Accentors lay 
motionlfiss at the bottom of the nest,. whilst the Cuckoo kept 
moving its wings like hands as if to excite or stir its companion~ 
into action. In about twenty-five minutes the Cuckoo made two 
desperate efforts to get onc of the young Aceentors fhmg over 
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the edge of the nest, but failed, for when it got the young one 
to the top it fell back again into the bottom 6£ the nest. Another 
unsuccessful struggle took place when the mother was on the 
side of the nest. About eleven o'clock the first young Accentol' 
was put ovel' the edge of the nest, exactly as illustrated by :nIl'S. 
Blackburn.* The mother was present, but took no notice of 
the affair going on, but looked on calmly. The second egg was 
pushed out at one P.M., in the pl'esenae of myself, l\Iiss Abbs, 
and my sister, whom I had specially invited to come and see the 
proceedings of the young Cuckoo. The last and fourth of the 
lot we left in the hands of the desh'oyer. It was sitting almost 
on the back of the Cuckoo, which had had one try to put it 
over the edge of the nest, but hacl failed. At 3.30, when we 
l'etl.U'ned to examine the nest, the young Cuckoo was the 801e 
occupant. 

The first baby Accentor which had beon thrown on to the edge 
of the nest was still alive, so we put it into a Whitethroat's nest, 
which had four young ones about a day old, and from all appear
ances it will be'l)roperly attended to by its foster-parents. 

The Cucl.mo's proceeding, as I SRW it, is, in my opinion, the 
most wonderful and unaccountable piece of busine8s that I ever 
witnessed in bircl-life. 

On Saturday, July 5th, I looked into the nest, and to my 
astonishment the young Cuckoo lay motionless at the bottom of 
the nest, and I found that it was dead. In alll)J'obability it had 
died from the hoat of the sun, for a day 01' two before, when 
looked at, the Cuckoo was panting, evidently affected by the 
heat; in fact we had shaded it, by placing some Bracken leaves 
to screen it from the sun, but by some means the leayes hac1 been 
removed, and the sun's l'ays fen direct on the young Cuckoo. 

To summarize this account, I may state that the' ef?gs of the 
Cuckoo and four eggs of the Accentor were found in the nest of 
the Accentor on the 17th Jnne. On Friday, June 27th, the 
Cuckoo's egg and two eggs of the Accentor WCl'C hatched: On 
Saturday, June 28th, one atteml)t to put out Accentor's egg did 
not succeecl. At 10.30 A.M. first egg was put out of nest. About 

'" Sce" The PillitS," illustrated by I. H. B., l'latc XI. 1872. 
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11 A.M. the first young Accentor was pushed out. At 1 F.AI:. the 
second egg was pushed out in the presence of three witnesses. 
The last of the lot, the second young Accentor, was removed 
between 1 and 3 o'clock P.llI., during the time I was away or 
absent. 

These obse1'vations, though they may seem to be a repetition 
of the accounts given by Dr. J enner, Montagu, M1'8. Blackhrirn, 
and other aCCUl'ate observers, are nevertheless necessary in these 
days, for in the minds of some ornithologists it seems to be still 
an undecided question, How the young Cuckoo gets the young 
of its foster-parents from the nest? I have before had an op_· 
portunity of ascertaining the fact, and expressing my full belief 
in the accounts given by Dr. Jqnner, Col. Montagu, and othe:rs, 
as stated in my Catalogue, p. 26, but till last summer I had not 
had a successful opportunity of watching the whole process so 
carefully as I was able to do on that occasion. 

Since these observations were made my attention has been 
direoted to the following quotation from Mr: Henry Seabohm's 
"History of British Birds," VoL 11. J p. 383:-

"It has been said, Oll what appeal'S to be incontestable evi
dence, that the young Cuckoo, soon after it is hatched, ejects the 
young or eggs from the nest by hoisting them on its back; but 
0/18 feels 1'nclined to class tlwse nan'atZ"V8S with' the eq'llally weU
atetl.entz'oated stories of ghosts and otluJ1' ctppa1'i#ons ~ohich abound." 

The facts observed with much care, and minutely narrated in 
this note, support the "incontestable evidence" given by Dr. 
J enner, Montagu, and Mrs. Blackbllrn, so fully and conclusively, 
that I am at a loss to understancl how anyone who has not per
sonally investigated and observed this habit of the young Cuckoo, 
could allow himself to express so strong an opinion as Mr. See
bohm has done in the Italicised portion of the above quotation. 

There al'e still many points in the life-history of this interest
ing summer visitor which require to be worked out accurately. 
There are many questions l'egard~g it which J;l.0 ornithologist is 
able to answer satisfactorily, as for instance: 

Is it the male or female Cuckoo that produces or utters the 
well-known familiar note, or both? 
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Most of the Passel'es moult before migrating. Does the young 
Cuckoo moult before migratiug? or does it moult in its winter 
quarters? 

Row does the old Cuckoo come to the knowledge of the time 

when it must place th~ egg in thc nest it selects for that pUl'Pose? 
For if .the Cuckoo's egg should not hatch for a few days after 
the others, the young Cuckoo would be too feeble to pedol'm the 
operation of lifting the young of its foster-parents over the edge 
of the nest. 

In concluding these observations, I cannot help pointing out 
that the recent provisions of the Bird Acts prevent, at present, in 
England, any further investigations on these and other important 
points in Bird-life, which Tequhe to be made during the breeding 
season, in order to complete OUl' knowledge and perfect the his
toryof our British Bircl-Fauna.-ObsBrved by Jolm Hancock, at 
Oatlands, S'lW?'ey, in June, 1884, and read No~·. 26th., 1885. 

Note Dn the fluU{tn form, of tlte SlJD#ecl Eagle CAquila nl21H'a, 

Br£88,) shot on the Nortlmlnbet'land Coast, near Oresswell, Octobe]' 
aId, 1885.-A few days ago I had the pleasUl'e of examining, 
through the kindness of Mr. Robt. Duncan, a nne specilllen of 
this interesting bird, which has not before been recorded as oc
cUTring on the N orthumbel'land coast or in our district. It is a 
bird of the year, in very nne unworn plumage, and undoubteclly 
the same as the Indian Iorm, of which I have examined many 
speCImens. The length of this example, irom the end of bill to 
end of tail, was 28 inches. The extent of wings, 67 inches. 
Eye hazel.--Joltn Hanoock. 

Lz'cken Memorabz'lia, 1884.-A day spent in the neighbourhood 
of Morpeth, N orthumberlanc1, in the early part of last year, al
though none of the brightest so far as the weather went, is how 
a pleasant recollection. The spring had come but not the leaves 
or the fresh grass, yet it was easy to feel all about one that 
these were coming, for the whole earth seemed slowly awaking 
out of a sleep, and quietly swelling out her fulness of reviving 
life in embI'Yo and bucl. The old irregular town of MOl'Peth IS 


